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Spain Presents Her Case as to
the Philippines. .

Paris, Nov. 4. The Joint Peace Commis-
sion at two hours to-da- y and adjourned
until next Tuesday .

The Spanish reply to the American

fm --Z Jr-- -1 Jiasafnend t SJ AS. C. BOYLIN, Publisher. New York.
New York, Nov. 8. Theodore Roose

velt, Republican, late colonel of the
demand for the cession of the Philippines

WHITE SUPREMACY ASSURED

The Democratic Judicial Ticket
II as 25,000 Majority, Chairman
Simmons Says-- 40 Democratic
Senators and. 90 Members i'

the Lower Honse the Demo-

cratic Majority is a Landslide
auil a Tidal Wave-Ne- w Han

United States Volunteer Cavalry, has
waa unhmitted in writine when the com

been elected Governor of this State by a Nmip cleaner 4 ,

I Harmless, ri..v!.a. Daw TlN T?t-z- jr, A7
mission assemoled. It was an extremely
long document. It was divided into twoplurality anywhere from 18,000 to 20,000.

All Colonel Roosevelt's associates on the
parts, the first comprising an unequivo

Republican State ticket a:e probably --ffiW wui..Srw...,, 'PPyet vcal rejection of the American claims, and
elected with him. .

"

, w

bullet struck Stroley Ball, & young white

man, standing near by, in the tight thigh.
One shot struck William Connelly, color-

ed, in the wrist, making a slight wound.
Bullets passed through the clothing of

two white men in the crowd. Moore ran
down North Main street and escaped.

Rowan.
Salisbury, Nov- - 8. Rowan gives a

Democratic majority of about 140.
gain of nearly 100 per cent, m all the
county precincts.

Rockingham.
Reidsville, Nov. 8. Democracy wins

by from 300 to 500 over the fusionists
and that takes in every candidate. Lind-sc- y,

for the Senate, leads the county tick-

et. Kitchin makes great gains in every
precinct. - '

McDowell.
Marion, Nov, 8. McDowell county is

surely Democratic by a safe majority.
In the fight between whites and negroes

negro was shot. More trouble
is expected.

Cumberland.
Fayettyille, Nov. 8. Although all the

returns are not in, enough is ascertained

I costs so little the mite is I 11Nebraska, f
Double your small grain crops by veiling

A URKAT VICTORY.
The Democrats ot North Carolina are

happy. The great and overwhelming
victory in favor of white mpreoiacy and
decent government has filled the hearts
of the faithful with thanksgiving and joy.
But let not Democrats take unto them-

selves all the glory of the victory, lut let
os remember that when the death grap-

ple came thousands of white men, who

had heretofore affiliated with the Popu-

list party, came to the rescue and helped
ns save the State.

The lesson of the campaign and victory
is that no party, or combination of par-

ties, will ever again dare attempt to

place the heel of the African upon the
neck of the Anglo Saxon.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8. Scattering

the second comprising counter proposals,
which will be transmittei to Washington.
The Spanish communication wis trans-

lated verbally by the American interpre-
ter. Judge Day and his associates asked

Ilieia in with tbe

over, EdKecombe, Ilaliiax and
Wilson Have Cone White Ed-

gecombe Makes a Democratic
(Jain or 2,300 Oliver Dockery,
Jr., in a Scrap at Goldsboro.
The Democrats have swept the State

ptecinct returns up to 10 p. in. indicate
a political surprise in xseDrasica, inas Farmers' Favorite Grain
much as they forecast the almost certain for time for a more careful translation and
election of Hayward, Republican, for for consideration of the reply, and the and Fertilizer Drill,from center to circumference. Af this

missed. LarK ' Inever uretenomy. ffpff3'1 THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. IjJfe j
Chicago. B. Looia. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. T&TQt&2ZSj

in A ft U WMInilL
Governor by a plnrality of not less than commission thereupon adjourned until

Tuesday without discussion.writing it seems that our majority on the by far tbe best drill on tbe market. These3,000. 1 his win be a reversal ot tne
verdict of 1896 by nearly 15,000.State ticket will be at least 25,000 and it drills have been tested thoroughly by a

number of the best farmers of Union andmay be more. .The estimate of the Leg Illinois Miners Lynched a Negro.Texas.vislature by Chairman Simmons last night
is 41 Senators and o4 members of the Fort Worth, Tex., Noy. 8. Sayerscar Lacon. HI., Nov. 7. The first lynching

Anson counties and have given entire sat
isfaction to each and every one who bu
used them. For sale byIn Central Illinois in many years tookHouse certainly.

ties the city by about 2, 100 plurality. It
is estimated that he will carry the State
by 250,000.

FIRE IN THE CAPITOL.' place here early this morning when aIt looks like now that every Democrat G. A. MAKS1I, Marshville, N. C.
L. J. HUNTLEY, Wadesboro, N. C.
J. It. ENGLISH CO., Monroe, N. C.

hundred miners from roluca, a miningic candidate tor solicitor is certain ly town a short distance east of here, brokeVirginia.elected.
to warrant the assurance that the county
is safely Democratic by from 150 to 250

majority.
The place to buy your Hardware is at thein the county jail, took out F. W. StewRichmond, Nov. 2. The election inThe Democrats certainly elect 6 Con

art, a Tuloca negro and hanged him to a Tliis CpocGrns Yon!gressmen. W hue, itepuoncan, in 211a Wilson. tree. On Friday eveuing Stewart as
district, is probably elected. Both sides New Hardware Store,Wilson, Nov. 8. White men rule in saulted Marv O'Brien, the daughter of

A Fart of the Great Marble
Ntmetnre lu Washington a
Mas ofRaias.
Washington, Nov. 6. An explosion and

fire at 5.13 o'clock this afternoon wreck-
ed the Supreme Court room and the
rooms immediately adjoining it on the
main floor of the Capitol. The entire

Virginia to-d-ay was the quietest hat has
taken place in many years. Not
more than half the vote was polled, ex-

cept in the ninth 'and tenth districts,
where the Democrats had formidable op-

position. The result is that the State re

Wilson to-da- Eight precincts give the
Gents Make Dollars !Democrats 549 majority. The remaining

one of the Toluca miners. ;

Had a Right to Know.
Exchan ge.

next door to the Bank. All our goods are newfour will run this majority to over 600.

Robeson. is at J. E.The place to save "Brownies'turns a solidly Democratic delegation of
ten members. Morton's First-Cla- asLumberton, Njv. S. Robeson county "Is that skull you use in the grave- - and up-to-d- ate and were bought cheap and are

being sold the same way. We are agents for the
central eastern part of the great marble

pile, from the main floor to the subter Missouri. diggin' scene one yon carry with you, or
did you get it here?" demanded the inranean basement, is practically a mass of Meat MarketSt. Louis, Nov. 8. Chairman Cookrains. The force of the explosion was so truder who had stepped behind the

gives a Democratic majority ui yi, m
taken from the actual official reports re-

ceived here by telephone, and telegraph
from all the townships. The fifteenth
senatorial district is saved.

claims the election of the entire .Demo-

cratic State ticket by a plurality of 35,000, Celebrated leering There you will find the finest of Beef fromscenes. --

?What do 3'ou want to know for?" re
heavy that the coping stones of the outer
walls just east of the point where the ex-

plosion occurred were bulged out nearly
4 to 10 cents per lb. Fresh Pork from 5 tothe election of 13 and possibly 14 Con-

gressmen, and the return ot a safe ma
10 per lb. Fresh Sausage made every daytorted the manager of the combination ofX tiuilford.two inches; windows in all that part cf tragic artists filling a one-eig- engage at 10c. per lb. 1 also handle fresh Fish,
Oysters, Eggs, Cabbage, Ac.Greensboro, Nov. 8. County Chair jority to the Legislature, ensuring re

ment at Scautlinsville, Hickery Town- - ' lowing Machines,the building were blown out, and locked
doors 150 feet distant were forced from election of United States Senator Cock- - Can be found at the rear end of Huntleyman Scales, at 10:45 to night, estimates

from 700 to 1,000. The entire ticket is shin. "What difference does it make torell. & Liles store, next door to W. T. Mills satheir hinges. you!"pWtwI. There is a Democratic earn ol loon.Iowa. -Fire followed the explosion so quickly "It makes a good deal of difference,"

claim the victory in the eighth and ninth

districts, and it may take the official

count to decide between them.
Below are the returns from a larjje num-

ber of counties:

Mecklenburg
The Democrats carry Mecklenburg by

majorities ranging from 1,600 to 1,700.

Wake
Wake county is Democratic by from

800 to 1,000, reversing a large fusion

majority two years ago.
Craven

Craven goes fusion by a greatly re-

duced majority.
Brunswick

Brunswick goes fusion by very small

majority. Large Democratic gains in

county. :'

Columbus
Columbus Democratic by 625 majori-

ty.
Moore

Moore is Democratic by nearly 300.
Two years ago fusion carried the county
by 754- -

Bfew Hauover
New Hanoyer elects county Demo-

cratic ticket without opposition. Bel-

lamy carries it by about 400."

1,500 in the office of sheriff. Des Moines, la., Nov. 8- -C. T. Han and cordially invite our farmer friends to call on
us and examine them. There is no better Mow

as to seem practically simultaneous with Respectfully,
J. E. MORTON.rejoined the intruder. "I'm the

Randolph. cock, chairman of the Iowa Republicanit. 1 he explosion snook the immense
strncture to its foundations and was Asheboro.Nov. 8. Returns are coming ing Machine made than the Deering. Our line Commissioners Sals of Valuain slowly. s are that Kan- - Man v a household issaddenedby deathheard several squares from the Capitol

Sate central committee, says: "We ex-

pect to carry the State by about 50,000
and elect the entire congressional ofbecause of the failure to keep on hand adolph is Republican by a small mait occurred in a small room, tightly in ble Real Estaft.

closed by heavy stone walls, in the sub jority.
sate and absolutely certain cureforcroup
such as One Minute Cough Cure. See
that your little ones are protected against

Under and by a decree of Anscn Superiterranean basement immediately below FARM HARDWARE IS COMPLETE,Cabarrus. or Court in a cause therm pending, entiC A. Hoffman, secretary of the Demo
the main entrance to the old Capitol emergency. . A. tlardison.;cratic committee, says: ' From the reConcord, Nov. 8. Cabarrus goes Dem tled in the matter of the petition of Ana

Eliza Little and others, ex parte, the underbuilding. In this room were 500-lig- ht turns received so far the State will go Reocratic by at least 700 majority. and in this department we defy competition. signed, as commissioner ot said Court, will,
r.r, in1lv tha Mh ilav tf IWamtuir Ittutt

Soothing, healing, cleansing. De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve is the implacable en-em- v

of sores, burns and wounds. It
gas meters, which were fed by a four- -

publican by greatly reduced majorities."Stanly. In Stoves and Ranges we arg in it,atl3o"c,ockm-exposetosaletotbe'higb- -'

I pat hirlder. at nntilic auction at the countvinch main. Very little gas is used in that
never fails to cart'Piles. You may relyAlbemarle, Nov. 8. Stanly is Demopait of the building, but at the time of We have them from $6.50 up to $22.50. JiuJlupon it. J. ftrHardison.Late Election Returns.cratic bv 600 majority, the Democrats

We desire to particularlv call the attention utn!Lw?ortu Caro,iua' and de--votincr, at the ratio of three to one Re-- At midnight, last night, Chairman
the explosion the gas had not been turned
off at the meter. The meter itself was
wrecked, and the gas pouring from the Lingering Cough.publican1, Martin claimed Indiana for the Democrats

by 15,000 majority. Linrerine- - Coughs that "hanff on" and of the citizens of this and surrounding counties &.to our lines of Belting and Packing. Engine Re-- &JCatawba.main caught fire. J

FLAMES IN ELEVATOR SHAFT.
mav end in Consumption, are "brokenThe Democrats claim the election of

Newton, Nov. 8. Returns from all but up" by "77", Dr. Humphreys' SpecificLind, for Governor of Minnesota, by
Richmond.

Democrats carry Richmond by majori pairs, Farm Bells, Tinware, Crockery Ware ani UpWfor colds and Grip; 25c. all druggist.three precincts in Catawba give a Demo
cratic majority of 443. Complete returns Cutlery-b- oth Table and Pocket. We cary the S7. "gPEfties ranging from 1,150 to 1,250. The Republicans claim the election of
canaot reduce the majority below 375 celebratedMontgomery. -

Montgomery is Democratic by 200 The entire Democratic ticket is elected.
J as. A. Lieak, Jr., to Mrs. Alice L. Little,
and partly of tbe lands conveyed by Atlas
J. Jowers and wife and others, to the said

Gage for Governor of California, by 0

plurality. VRutherford. Alice L. Little.majority. Thomas, fusionist, is elected Governor CUUS RAZORS, SCISSORS Second tract lying in the town of Liles- -Rutherford ton, Nov. 8. Returns from of Colorad by about 30,000 majority. ville in Anson county. X. C, on tbe south
the county no to 12 o'clock indicate the

The flames originating from the explo-
sion darted up the shaft of the elevator,
which had been completely destroyed by
the force of the explosion, and communi-
cated with the record room of the Supreme
Court library. Before the flames could
be subdued the priceless documents in
the record room had been almost totally
destroyed, and serious damage had been
done in the marshal's office and some
minor rooms in the immediate vicinity- -

The library of the Supreme Court, lo-

cated immediately beneath the ; Supreme
Court, was badly damaged by fire, smoke

Pingree's majority as governor of Mi
Sampson

Sampson gives fusionists 350 majority.
Davidson.

side of the Wall Ferry road and on the east
side of the Cheraw or Stanback ferry road,election of the entire Democratic tic ket and SHhAK5--ever- y pair warranted to givechigan is about 50,000.

by more than 400 majority. In the Connecticut election the vote for adjoiuiug the lands ot l'eter r . Morton
and others, containg 9 1- -2 acres; being the
lot conveyed by K. i. Liles as commission-
er to Mrs. Alice L. Little by deed dated

satisfaction on money refunded.Lexington, Nov. 8. Davidson county Durham.
is safelv Democratic by from 200 to 400 Lounsbary, Rep,, was 75,057, against

58,405 for Morgan, Dem.Durham, Noy. 8. Durham county's ofDon't forget that we make a' specialty May 8th, 18iK).
Third tract, lying and being in the townmajority.. entire Democratic ticket is elected by ma McMillan, Rep,, is elected Governor of

jorities ranging from 300 to 600. iNevada.Alamance.
GraharrjLNov. 8. Alamance is redeem

of Wadesboro in Anson county, N. C, on
the south side of Morgan street and on the
east side of the Cheraw road, containing
one acre and four-fift- hs of an acie, andPipe Cutting and Fitting,Alexander. Maryland has returned four Repuband water, practically destroying the ed. The countv is Democratic by from

Taylorsyille, Nov. 8. The entire Dem
great collection of law reference books. lican and two Democatic Congressmen, a

Democratic gain of two.
being the lot conveyed by Jas. A. Leak and
wife to Mrs. Alice L Little by deed dated250 to 300- - All we ask is that you give us a call beforeocratic ticket is elected in Alexander.VV hue many theories are offered as to Pitt. At midnight chairman Baker, of theMcintosh, for the House, is elected by February 15th, 1S93. This lot is now occu-
pied by Dr. A. B Huntley.

Terms of sale: One-ha- lf of the purDurchasiner vour Hardware, and then if we dothe cause of the explosion, it seems be

Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the pans at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

Democratic State Committee, concededGreenville, Nov. 8. The indications at 100 majority.yond doubt to have been due to escaping chase money in cash; the balance by notenot sell you it will not be our fault.Cleveland.gas. At 5.07 P. in. Lieutenant Nelson the close of tha polls are that Pitt elects
the legislative and county ticket by about

with approved security, payable alier one
year and bearing legal interest from day of

Ohio to the Republicans by 40,000 plu-

rality. The congressional delegation re-

mains the same, 15 to 6
of the Cipitol police, detected an odor of Shelby, Nov. 8. Cleveland county sale, the title being retained until full pay250 majority, a Democratic gain of 800 in
gas in the corridor adjoining the Supreme elects the entire Democratic ticket, State Coppedge & Eedfearn.The indications are that Schofield,the county.

ment of the purchase money, with leave to
purchasers to anticipate payment. This
the 3rd day of November, I8V8.and local. Conservative estimates placeCourt room. Not being able to locate it

Surry.he proceeded to Statuary Hall the old the majority at 500, a great Democratic Rep., candidate for Governor, carries
Wisconsin by 38,000 majority.

J. I' LilTTL, JK ,
A. J. LITTLE,

Commissioners.
Mt. Airy, Nov. 8. Surry county hashall of the House of Representatives Next door to National Bank.gain m everey precinct. The Republicans carry North Dakotabeen carriedLbv the Democrats by a safethinking the gas might be escaping from Iredell. by 4,500 majority. EXZE52Ei ess;Aprsmajority. Carter is elected to the House--a burner in that vicinity. While he was

btatesville, Nov. . Iredell mates a The Republicans of Delaware elect Sale of Valuable Land.
The undersigned will sell for cash at tbe

The Senator is in doubt. COVINGTON BROSgain of 750 votes, going Democraticby
800 or more. The election ot Senators inGreeuville.The Capitol building has been damage court house door in Wadesboro on Monday,ed a number of times before by fire; but Oxford, Nov. o. lhe indications are

their State, Congressional and legislative
tickets. A Republican will be elected to
succeed United States Senator Gray and
one Republican Congressman is gained.

this district seems to be assured. - December oth, ly. all ot those tracts ol
land described and conveyed in Deed ofit is believed that tonight's fire will prov that part of county ticket is elected. The Caldwell. Trust, dated Dec. 23rd, 18J3, and registered

county is claimed for the Democratic in Anson County t rust iiooK o. as. pacesto be the most disastrous in the history of
the building. No intelligent estimate of Lenoir, Nov. 5. lhe Democratic ma Alabama sends a solid Democratic 339, 340, 841 and 342, executed by Jas. L.ticket. jority in Caldwell county is over 300 for delegation to Congress. Not a vote wasthe money loss by the explosion and fire bd wards and wue to r.. A. Covington,

trustee. There are about 1300 acres of saidOrange. all candidates. - cast against Gen. Jos. Wheeler.yet can be made. In the opinion of Capi lands and the same will be sold in lots toTWO STORES.ffillsboro, Nov. 8. The State ticket is Davie. The Democrats gained 6 Congressmen
Democracic by 300 majority. The Legis

tol officials and mechanics who examined
the structure tonight, the loss will range

suit purchasers. For full information call
on tbe undersigned or J. A. Lock hart, at-

torney. All of said lands lie adjacent toMocksville, Nov. 8. The Republican in Illinois, making the next delegation
from that State stand 11 Republicans andlative ticket is Democratic by 350. senatorial and county ticket is elected byfrom $56,000 to $200,000 to the building. the town oi v anesDom. in is jnov. ana,

lim. E. A. COVlNtJTOX, Trustee.Union. 11 Democrats.not exceeding 100 majority. The Demoine loss on tne iiDrary ana records, as
Monroe, N- - C, Nov. 9. Official count cratic sheriff and register are probably New Jersey has been carried by thestated above, can be scarcely estimated.

gives Bellamy's majority in Union 1,090. elected. Sale of Real Estate.
Under an order and decree of the Supe

Republicans and Boster M. Voorhees, the Store No. 1.The judical ticket about the same. Je Haywood. rior Court of Ansou county, made in theRepublican candidate, is elected Gover-
nor by about 12,000 plurality.rome for the State Senate 1200 majority

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-

sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayefs Cherry Pec-

toral Plaster should be

case of James C Goodman, administratorWaynesville, Nov. 8. The indicationsA Gloomy Picture.
Macon (Ga ) Telegraph. in Union. He is elected by about 2,500 of Walter A. Goodman, deceased, againstThe election of Capt. William Astorare that Haywood county has gon Dem Dry Goods. Notions, hats, and Shoes. Our Fallin the district. Our county and legisla ocratic by at least 1,000 majority.A letter from Dallas, Tex , gives rather a
gloomy picture of the cotton prospects in tive ticket ranges from a majority of and V inter Goods are now arriving and tnev are

Thomas B. Goodman and others, on Octo-
ber 17th, 1898, 1 will sell at public auction
to tbe highest bidder, for cash, at tbe court
house door in Wadesboro on Monday the
5th day of December, 1898, at 12 o'clock: m.
one half undivided interest in the plot and

that State. Among other things the writer William the .First "Chrislain"

Chanler, Democratic nominee for Con-

gress from the fourteenth congressional
district of New York, was conceded by a
good-size- d mojority by the Quigg mana
gers at 11 o'clock last night. The politi

1,000 to 14,00. The election was quiet
and fusion lifeless, not carrying a singlesays: for 800 Years to See David's

beauties. We invite the inspection of the public,
especially the ladies. We have some odd and endsbox.

Burke. Tomb.
"Within sixty days thousands of tenant

farmers in tne central, or black-wa- x, bell
of Texas the richest agricultural section Berlin Dispatch, 3rd, to New York Sun cal friends and associates of Capt. Chan

ler declared him elected by over It ,000 in Summer Dress Goods that will be closed out at

parcel ot land in the town ot t'olkton.
C, adjoining the lands of W. F. Crump on
the south side of Polk street, bounded as
follows: Beginning at a stake in the
southern edge of Polk street and runs
southerly at right angle with said street 76
feet; then easterly parallel with said street
24 feet; then northerly 76 feet to Polk street;

Morganton, Nov. 7. unofficial returns
from all precincts in Burke county, re The newspapers here assert that Daof the state have deserted their nature

cotton crops because they could earr. more vid's tomb on Mount Zion. to which Em half price.majority. Quigg's majority two years ago
was nearly 12,000.ceived upto 10 o'clock, show the electionmoney by picking cotton for wages than by

over the lungs of every per-
son troubled with a eeugh.
Write to the Doctor.

Unusual opportunities fend long ex-

perience emiuentlT qualify us for
giring you medical advice. Write
freely all the particular lu your case.
Tell us wliat your experience lias
been with our Cherry Pectoral. You
will receive a prompt reply, without
cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AVER.

peror William was admitted by the Sul
gathering their own crops and paying the of Julius H. Hoffman, Democrat, to the tan's express order, had never been seenrent. This has forced landlords upon whose Store No. 2.

thence with said street zi reel to tne begin-
ning, and tbe houses thereon situate. Said
sale is subject to tbe confirmation of tbe

Legislature by a majority of 100,

Lincoln. by a Uhnstain since llov, it being ananas rentea larms were thrown back to
Court. This November 2nd. 1898.Mohammedan shrine of the most sacredimport negro labor from South Texas to At Four Score.character. JAMES C. GOODM AX,

Adm'r of Walter A. Goodman, dee'd.pick the deserted crops; and the cost of OLD BEE HIVE STAND.iweii, Ai&sa.

picking, which, at the beginning of the The Iman who conducted His Majesty Health.Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores
Iiticointon, iNov. a. Lincoln has re-

deemed herself. Every Democratic coun-

ty candidate is elected by o,yer 200, and
Kluttz and the Judicial ticket by the same

season, was 35 cents a hundred pounds to the tomb mentioned this fact to him Groceries, Staple and Fancy, Glass and Crockery

Ware. Wood and Willow Ware. Tin Ware, &c. All Notice.lias advanced to 50 cents. Reports from and added that to the German Emperor,Arkansas tell of similar conditions there the Sultan's friend, all Mohammedan inmajority.

Forsyth. Anson Institute, All persons are hereby lorbidden toThe acute distress caused by four-ce- nt cot stitutions were open. we ask is tha you call on us. If we dou't sell you hunt with gun or dog, or otherwise tres-
pass on our lands in Gulledge township,Winston, Nov. 8. Winston and Sa WADESB0K0 N. CHawk and Rnzzard Scrap. Anson county. Persons doing so will belem will give a Democratic majority of

ton may easily be appreciated when it is
stated that the averag cash yield of the

", staple at this price is less than $9 an acre
gross.. Of this the tenant pays one-fourt- h

to the landlord and, if he lutes the cotton

prosecuted as the law directs.
it will not be our fault.

COVINGTON BROS.
Newbern Journal.500 not more than 250 each." Two years D. A. McGregor, A. B., Principal UEU. 1. Lill l LE,

THE LITTLE LUMBER CO.ago Winston went Republican by 258. The result of a white man putting
pickers, alxmt $3 an acre ge for that ex The county gave a Republican majority . .himself on the level with a negro is shown

I V. ...peuse. ; The net result to the tanner is les THE FALL TERMf-- over 1,100. it will not De over ?oo n adoccurrence that took place Thursthan H an acre. and this pittance is more ibis time. This insures the election of BEGINS MONDAY, AUG.29, 1898day night at one of the outside speaking

why not save moneys at 6 Per Centthan exhausted if he is compelled to hire Democratic candiates for State Senators places. Prof. Isaac Smith and E. W.help to plant and cultivate the drop. The
best authorities agree that the lay when Carpenter spoke from the same platform. The books of tbe Anson Building andTuition in Literary; Department

in this senatorial district.

Edgecombe. 3 . i v .cotton would pay wages to thepro.1ucer Smith began saying tnore against white
people than even Carpenter liked,' and BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUYpassed when the price dropped below seven $2, $3 and $4 per month

twHo deduction made for lost time.Tarboro, Nov. 8. The Democratic leg he took the trouble to reply. The resultcents per pound." Y' islative ticket is elected by 1,800; the Boardin private families for $8 per monthit ii is so rjaa as mat on the black-wa- x were a personal scrimmage between theDemocratic Dtate ticaet will have 500 Grand Reduction Salelands in central Texas, where no conimer negro and white man. No one was hurt,cial fertilizers are needed or used. What majority.
Wayne.hope can there be for cotton planting asthe rNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor and

loan Association are now open tor issuing
stock in 17th series. Either investors or
borrowers will find it profitable to take
stock in this Association which, commenc-
ing January, 1890, has done a large busi-
ness without a cent's loss; has matured and
paid off the first four series. Either tbe
President or Secretary will be ready and
glad to furnish any information desired as
to its workings.

ANSON B. & L. ASSOCIATION,
W. J. McLexdox, Fres."

Tuos. A. Makshaxl. Sec. & Treas.

Important Notice.
Th Southern Einresa Comnanv will

but as the two speakers had to ride home
in the same carriage without speaking to
each other, the social result was unpleas Put Out.tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who haa WHICH BEGINS MAY I, AND WILL LAST THREE WEEKS.

main crop in Ueorgia? A greater diversi-
fication or crops is essential to the salvathiri
to the farmers in this State.

ooidsDoro, JNoy. . ine statement is
authorized by the chairman ot the Dem passed the 60th life mile stone, says:ant.

ocratic comity executive cuiumuiee tnat
Dr. Miles' Eestorative Nervino has done a

great deal of good. I suffered for years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.Tha Throbbiug Headache Beautiful Bedroom Suits in SoHd Oak at $12.50 each,Payne gives not less than 600 majority Your Onion Sets ifWould quickly leave vou. if vou useds Democratic gain of 700.Deafuess Cannot be Cured Parlor Suits at $20.00 to $100. Everything in the

Thi3 has been the quietest election Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchiesin

Oliveryears, except for oue incident. merit lor Sick and .Nervous Headaches.
H. Dockery, Jr., fusion candidate for so Now is also the time

House Furnishing line. Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, have one oi their --ole hoss" ies of
unclaimed freight at the office aV Wades- -

Mattings, Pictures. We Carry the largest stock of ftttslSiSThey make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easv to take.

Would feel dreary uad used up In the morn-
ing, had no ambition acd my rork seeded a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. ililes'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle tinder
protest as I had tried so many remedies un-

successfully, I thougtit it no use. But i:
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to energetic health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
anyone inquiring, full particulars of my sat

licitor, who came down from Raleigh,
wentt to Webbville, a suburban precinct Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back for sowing WHEAT,

RED CLOVER,
Cash on the spot. This is one of the mostit not cured. iold, by Jas. A. Hardison,of Godsboro. The Democrats protest uruggist

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness, is caused by an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rambling sound or imperfeet hearing, and when it is entirey clos-
ed deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine

pianos and Organs : interesting sales conducted by any one.
and offers rare opportunities. See printed
list of packages.

L L. DRAKE, Agent.
Go and see the new goods, the clean

ed againjst bis presence with the negroes,
and the result was that Dockery's jaws
wtrev slap?ed Dockery, returning to

isfactory experience." F w
Dr. Miles Remedies I r. cqipsofl cLovEfygoods, the bright, fresh, stylish array of

nice qualities that are being sold at pricesGoldsboro, ho A the train for Raleigh. in' the State and can save you money. We give
the best of attention to"" mail orders. Write for

that are sweeping them oS tbe counters at NervineESnueonibe. C KOWSONS' BAZAA K
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

The ladies are certainly pleased with
WHEAT.

For Southern Farmers.
AH the lt and most Improved Tarietlf.

wciftlly aelrctd and trmrn tor our Southern

"'AshevilIe, Nov.8 Returns from all the
piecincts in Buncombe' county are not in,

BARLEY, RYE, and
. all fall seeds. We

keep a full stock of
all of them cn hand.

Kestorra
Health

-- tow. Prices.prices and perfectly delighted with the
superb Millinery stock displayed atbut the indications point to the election

of the entire Democratic ticket. Chair CKOWSONS' BAZAAR.

cases out 01 ten are caused by cajtaM11
which is nothing but an w&aiaed condi-
tion of the mucous

We will give Qce Hundred Dollars for
any case ot Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cannot hie' cured by Hall's Catarrh
Care. Setvafo'circalars, free.

F.3 'CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Jld by Druggists, 75c.r HalPi Family Pills ar the best.

e. m. Andrews;DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

WANTED Reliable and Experienced
Salesmen to handle aVood line of Lubricat

man Murphy claims the county by 400. If you are looking for a store full of low- -
noil andeliniate. Special Sert Wheat circulai
mailed tre on application. W rite for elrcoial
and prices of any aeed required.On the public square here JAS. A. HARDISON,priced fall and-wint- er good Bed. Tickings

ing Oils and Greases on commission. AdPaul Moore, a negro, pulled a pistol on a T. W. WOOD & SONS,Flannels, Sheetings, Plaids, Pant Goods, CHARLOTTE, N. Cwhite man and fired several shots. One
dress THE CLINTON OIL CO.,

Cleveland, Ohio. DRUGGIST.&C, go to CRO WSONS BAZAAR. 1

SEEDSMZN, RICHMOND, YA.- ' ' t.


